
SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE 
 
 
September 2019 
 
 
Dear Parents, Community and CCUSD Staff, 
 
As we are well on our way in the 2019-2020 school year, I want to highlight last month’s 
focus on Digital Citizenship in CCUSD.  Although we “officially” had a Digital 
Citizenship Week starting on August 19th, we are hoping that our students, families and 
staff will be mindful of Digital Citizenship throughout the school year as more and more 
technology has been infused into our daily lives and routines.   
 
CCUSD has invested in curriculum for our K-8 students to initiate conversations on how 
we safely and appropriately use our technology.  We plan to continue these conversations 
and lessons throughout the school year and hope that our CCUSD families will also have 
dialogue at home about the appropriate use of technology.  Some of the initial topics 
covered in our curriculum are Privacy and Security; Media, Balance and Well-being, 
Cyberbullying; as well as how to properly care for our digital devices.  We want all of our 
students to engage in positive, safe, legal and ethical behaviors in their use of technology at 
school as well as at home. 
 
Another aspect that we as educators have been discussing is how we appropriately model 
the behaviors associated with technology.  As adults, we need to remember to put our 
devices down when having conversations with youth and each other. It is important to be 
“completely present,” especially for important, sensitive and meaningful conversations. 
Although technology has simplified our lives in many ways, it may also be complicating 
relationships at the same time. In the past, we would often see a group in active 
conversation. Today, it is more and more frequent where we see a group together, but 
silent, as they are all uber-focused on their smartphones.  
 
Digital wellness includes understanding how to devote appropriate time to our devices and 
balancing that with actual face time. With a focus on Digital Citizenship, we look forward 
to supporting positive social and emotional behaviors in our students as they navigate the 
complexities of technology and social media. 
 
As always, I look forward to seeing you in our schools! 
 
Respectfully, 
 

 
Debbi Burdick, Ed.D. 


